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THIS MATTER OF MARKS
It's bald to move that maths ale not neces,ai y in a

college like this It's practically impossible Whet°
five thousand students ate being 'Wed in from five to
ten courses for too semesters every year, that fine senti-
ment of Om ough understanding of each man by event
professor—and the administration—looks rosy and far
instant. Flom the piaetical sew point, then, marl, are
rah, recessai,y and totally convenient

But limo this simple fact of the nececsity of mail,
gums r splendid confusion of intermetations To one
professes, a 3 means peifection, total and absolute, so
a 3 is not for mutat hands to touch. To anothei teach-
et, a 3 is a red apple lot being a good boy. One dean
lithecel that all stuJents should be late(' mechanically

a frequency scale, alien nest door another dean
thinks that, if impiocement is shown and the man's
cultural interest is quickened education has then set in
and success 1, achiesed by the teacheis Thus both the
individual malls and the loading system in its entirety
nie looked upon difleiently by the teach°, and the ad-
mmistiatois—uith the students, by the v.ay, no men-
tion

Non d Inter-school, inlet-class, Intel-ftaternit,s,
wt.-nelson compalisons ale to be made, and they

will inevitably he made if there is such an easy basis
a r common grading system, then theta should be some
univel sal understanding

A• matters stand, the grades of the Chennsti} and
Physics school arc noised about in unfavorable conipaii-
srn with the grades of other schools on the campus.
Nom, as a matte, of fact, this school sets its standaids
with an me to what the nther schools of its type in the
country aie accomplishing, not with !Ewald to what the
Erginceinn, School of an} othet lime happens to ho
doing So it is smith the other departments and dimisions
r n the campus They don't ligine in terms of abet othei
outfit.. on the ;pounds hole ale doing, but they stack
themselves up against the schools whose graduates_ aill
compete smith local products. That is good, but con,
PalNoir tmdm these Collllltlolls ate not good

If this thing is to be cleated up at all, one of tun
directions intact be taken Einet it must be tecognlzed
that the schools and then sub-div isions vary widely in
marking ainv and pi notices, thus not inviting compel,-

ot a real standard common to every mill% olual and
every delta. tment must be attained

With untold numbei= of couple= packing the Ree-
ication h alt Finlay night, one of the most successful
dance, from the standpoint of sheet numbeis passed on
int( the social tecold of the College The crowded situa-
ion, where only up and down nanement was palmated
ith any &gm of coinfoit, must inevitably point to the

elusion of sonic of the fratelnity mcnibeic, As usual
lit as logically , although an Intim ily, falls on the undo-
lawmen

GIMCRACKS
Mote and mme students Mel, to college uncertain

on Just what then life uork will be it is only light
that they should come and sample the callous offerings
.vhich the institution holds out to them. But sometime

decision must be made Then comes the storm

The extension of the Education School's psycho-
clinic to include vocational guidance maths a move
tosvaid the vision 01 Student Council expmsed in a le-
«mt iecommendation foi n full-time stall member 4010
V(11111' advise student, facing such problems.

IGnecvec , the method rot determining the ndapt-
ability of individuals and deciding how they should he
advised comnmn to the educational would, which relies
on aptitude and intelligence tests, scents to lie unwat-

i anted in detei nunntl, n student's occupation-to-be. in
guidance of this type throe can be no better method than
fi.endly, confidential intetview. Regardless of the proved
rthability of tests, themselves a moot question among
piofessional educatoi,, there can be no excuse for wast-
ing time in futile analysis.

That nn irdividual's vocational ability can be sized
up in tests and mathematical computations is to make
niockely of the human mind and capability. Thingood
(Id fashioned, even call it unscientific, "father and son"
chat can accomplish more good far mutual understand-
ing and pioblem solution than a woild of charts and
Educational gunci ache.

CA MPUSEER
I=l

We ome intensely gratified to heal that the Hon
Gov. and Mss Giffm d Pinehot Niela again among the
guests of honoi at mu IP Ball And sf the lion
Got hod tiled to clash the dance, he would probably
hate been ejected by one of the Lifted Eyebioas at

the door Sometime weie going to ask lons lot his
invitation to one of Ale, affairs.

Maybe you got time 'atm the favors were gone,
ton They 'rally were meth nice, one of the dunce
committec menthe's told us Something Ithe the little
memo pads that you can buy nt the by and dim at
standard pi ices The dates in the thing, hones stmt
the day aftei the Ball and extend to Apt 8, nest yea'
Al' of which sexy much all tight, since it will
eliminate the nece,sity of appointing a committee for
the 1033 !new] They'll base to-have the same kind

fasins, since nobody is going to stand by and see
his calenthn nun out in the middle of the yeas.. And
they'll have tp um the dance on the sane date, since
basing it oat hem would tante duplication of plant,
and haying it later would be leasing us so ahout memo
p r somlle, which would be !nett} tea cable

A good Mall} shattered Ideals full out nt the aisles
at the Bull Pen the other night timing one of the re-
cent Beastley Lectures. One blister Davey, of the
Chemistry and Elimination School, has long been
necogrired as one of Penn State's onti-eribbingest
prote,sots Yet the reputation of yenis mashed, and
hundreds of pre-mud, went away highly edified but
pitifully sot paced often seeing the eminent Doctor
nr, his one weak moment. He actually peeked oven the
shouldui of a neighbor (Dean Whitmoie, if you must
know) and copied duce whole paloataphs of notes in
null view of thewide-eyed students. Sir sempen pro-
ressorMir

Out unpoit used to cause us no end of double,
falling in lose -nail uniforms She would heave a
deep sigh ...my time she passed within tuenty miles
of. Annapolis Atmodiee Day potashes and Ammican
Legion eons entions used to get het quite nut of hand
1305 that', all oyes non. She sass a Campus, Cop
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Or the bad, of the Angle Room', bad news cat Is
lot the past few days has been something that annoyed
us pi etty much Lindo a heading of "Alto noon Tea
Suggestions" they had lavelnuist on lye and Bee.,
addint, that same inns tecommended by a Distniguished
Visitoi. We woe beginning to get suspicious of the
whole thing allot several ctaitaesses had looked rays-

tem.,. (I think it was mysterious) when ached who
was the guy All Cornet finally bruise down an tel
flit, lam even, and confessed that the suggestot was a
former salesman of liquorous bevel ages, who was now
pietty much of a major eNplosion in a Cleveland de-
pal talent stole,

While we sat in the classroom Saturday morning

with glazed eyes, heavy lids, a thrivingtorn mop, and
a Wall Street slump, a hunch of co-eds was heaving a
play-ground baseball aroun I outside They gamboled
about with peals of merry laughter that almost broke
our heart Irrational madness beat at the heavy
oaken doom of our reason There we were, looking
like a picture in one of those pamphlets the Anti-

Saloon League used to send around before the \Vets
tool, up crusading in a log way. And there they were,
iv white shots and black panties, giving an jumper,
mon that the Ball hail been nothing but a setting-up
exercise It wtr, all rap latter, and left us with the
conviction thit there are sonic people who would enjoy

swan the day after they had been rescued from a
shim, r ecl,

Co-ed in fin coatgi‘, funny look to othei co-ed
in white quint outfit . • Miss Hu/leton V, as in ton n
1!!=MMII!Ill

COURSE
You've heard
of Nittany
"Lines," Car
Lines, Clothes
Lines, and we
admit that
you've seen
"Some Lines,"
but wait until
you've seen the
Lines of .our
New Custom
Tailored Suits
before you say
one more thing
about the sub-
iect.

Tailored to Your Personal
Measure

$19.50 to $35.00

-
MONTGOMERY'S

PAUL A. MITTEN, Manager
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14 SCHOOLSPLACE
IN MUSIC CONTEST

State College Band Gains First
Award Friday—Will Enter

Pittsburgh Finals

Fourteen schools won the right to
enter the State finals of the high
, chool music contest at Pittsburgh by
tithing first places in the district com-
petition held here Friday.

In the majorgtrots scheduled, State
College high school tool. first place
in hand competition, while West-
mount-Upper Yoder high school, com-
peting in the class B group, was de-
clared the district winner of the or-
chestra contest. The Yengerton n
school orchestra won in the class C
group

1,100 Parltcipale
Dale high school, nt Johnstoun, Was

ay. tilled the class C distlict title in
both the Girls' and Bnys' elMrus con:
test. First place in the class C coned
chows contest was gained by Cooper
Tou.nship high Clearfield
county, while Dubois tools first place
in class 13 Boys chorus competition
and Tyrone was sum ded first Place
in the Girls' class B chorus contest

Fast place in the string quartet
competd•on went to We'itmount-Up-
per Yoder. Dale high school again
emerged victor in the contest foi
small instrumental ensembles. Fast
:maids in both vocal and instrumen-
tal solo competition mere awarded to
leptesentatives of schools scattered
met the entne distile

Sponsored by the Pennsylvania
Forensic league, the contest attracted
approxlinately fourteen hundred en-
trants fr om tills section of the State.
Director Richard W Giant and Prof.
Ilummel I,l.lllhurn, of the music de-
partment nem in charge of the af-
fair, with music students and mem-
bets of the faculty acting as judges

AWARDED Y tLE FELLOWSHIPS
Phof. Ilah old .1 Lot, and Walter U.

Carstka, of the Torestly department,
have been awarded Charles Lathrop
Pack felloullups fah study at the Yale
Fole,thy School next yeah, it was an-
nounced i ecently
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PLYMOUTH SPORT COUPE

Must Sansfice
Mr Rydn- 115 W. Nittany

PLUADING AND

ITEATING

Albert deal & Son
117 S. Fraser St. Phone 163

Here's Valuc
Adv .1

ThisAdv.and 1.1
isr 125c ;;
Entttlea you to • It
Durham Duplex It
&My Rasorwoth ;3
ano new Gold ,Star Hollow
Ground Blade
and improvei I
Triple Nickel I

Plated Guard

Try the Blade
Men SwearBy

t.l.:t At

27i;51,244C_Lggv:Slore
Robert J. Miller

WPSC SCHEDULE
N.

Today
II.11—Wnshltmlon likenlennn tall. 011

• Colonial Art'
Tomorrow 1

II Ili—Agricultural NOWT No.
ThurAda9

n 15—Talk iirenorod by Dr Monk W
Ilubbord on • Why We Dose Fleurcolor, I•rinrlaold•

CO-ED FRATERNITY LEADERS
NAMED FOR 1932.93 COUNCIL

Next year's members of the Fre.,
term* Presidents' council, advisory'
board of women's fiateinities,will be
Helen A Hoover, Chi Omega, Mallon,
P. Howell, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and
Elizabeth M Kalb, Delta Gamma

Other representatives include Isa-1
be, McFarland, Kappa Alpha Theta,'
Helen L. Martin, Phi Mu, and Elsa'
L. Ottinger, Alpha Chi Omega. A
Elizabeth Preston, Alpha Omicron Pi'
Charlotte L Somners, Laodelphia, and
Mary M Westitek, Theta Pi Alpha,
complete the list.

SCARAB ELECTIONS
Murmur) Architectural)

John S Urban '32
Edwin A. Bloxman '33
Wiley L Byers "33
Ross B Davis, Jr. '33
Char/es 13, Forbes '33gugene D Hegarty '.33
Chusy F. Hildebr* '33
Samuel D Kimfman '33
FrankA Render/ '.33
C W Lass '33
Flonard P. Lohrke '33
Robe t W. Pierson '33

Let's smoke e

MAN'S
SMOKE!
X THEN the girls begin to cut cor-

V V ners in our cam and do back
somersaults inour planes and borrow
our cigarettes—-
then it's time to
take toa pipe!

Call it the last.!" •-• '
stronghold of mas-
culme defence—or
the one pet diver-
sion our little
friends keep their -

fingers off. Call it V..
what you will
there's something Ilermar—-
downright satisfy- esgareild

ing, understanding, companionable
about a friendly, mellow, MASCU-
LINE pipe' It's a real man's smoke!

And a pipe's at
its best when you
fill it up with Edge-
north. There's a

• rare, mellow flavor
to the Edge-

}'~;;, north blend of
fine burleys that

'• simply can't be
touched. It's cut
long—to give you
a cool, slow-bum-
mg smoke. And

you'll findit the favorite nlthsmokers
in 42 out of 54 colleges

'You can get Edges orth nherever
good tobacconists sell smokes. But if
you've never tned it,ne'd like the fun
of treating you to thatfirst satisfying
pipeful Just write to Lana 6: Bro. Co.,
105 S 22d St , Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeworth is a blend of fine 'old burleys
with its natural saaor enhanced by Edge
scorch's distinctive ____. . • •
end exclusive elev. aiimark,
enth process Buy ~,-marsa,- ,
Edgeworth any- a—-
where in twoforms 110004711—Edgeworthßeady. up
Rubbed and Edge. „,.......ntllGraf
worthPlugShce All IIr.FIPUBBT4,5 pocket y ipprif COGEpackage to $s so rh'ORTY.,pound humulor Flug

EWO— '

0 o L Your Hobby Ready to Ride ?
. .

1 If It's Tennis OR GOLF OR BASEBALL
We Carry Your Complete

_

• Tennis Needs A Set can be obtained at
BALLS reasonable prices ' lndoor Ball

PRESSES , . Indoor BatCASES , 5 CLUBS and BAG $lOFRAMES Gloves
NETS

Racket Restringing Golf -Balls, 3 for $1 Shoes ,
.

OcnoCrno-eorp. • .THE ATHISTIC STORE ocnocrnoe,orp

leo-ad Groups ,Exeel
In Grades, PaY Says
(Continued /rant MA. 0710

ter, only three were in this group
scholastically at the end of the second
semester last year. Likewise, only
six out of the first ten in the present
rating were in the first ten the pre-
vious semester"

Radical shifts downward m frater-
nity standing are a result of the grad-
uation of a good senior class or the
acquisition of poor freshman clots,
Dean 'Warnock pointed 'out

Accounting for the scholastic super-
iority of women students over men,
Dean Ray said that the co-ed emoll-
mcnt, which is limited by lack of dor-
mitory space and other 'factors, is
restricted, for the moat part, to those
women who were in the upper fifth
of their high school classes.

WANTED
A STUDENT CRUISE

DIRECTOR

Witsbnt onestardentin thourine°,
sky to organise ole tour group.

Generous financial return to the num
whequalifiee Also opportimityfor inter-
esting travel

Cruises arenude Inelan Pan Ameri-
canmulti motored air.hnem.Cool.luzir-
n..•mwO to theupperalr at 117miles
.hour.TheWestlndies,CentodAmeri-
ea. South Amm. out of the tourist

on. in all their ionise charm Night
life to gay Cuba. The drums of more
Hold, throbbing 111 the distant hills.
Panama, crossroads of theworld The
onnentMayan rums at Chithat R. in
Yucatan Mexico City, that roile.lngh
metropolis where bullfightsstilt flourish.
Or Rio de Janeiro, anwrialhn Bumw
Aires rind Montevideo, Peru. Chile To
the,e...ntic piaci:sand a hundredothers
m then°countries ofLam America cov-
ered by Pan American, largest air trans.
port Onstarilnthe world,on 20.000 mules
of airway.

71-13 year theseatudent group Mum
will be offeredat 40% reductionfrom
standardpuserigerrates,betweenJunc 1
andSeptember I. Forcrample.thladis-
count bongo of trip from hum= to
Havanadown to $16.80. FromourTema
terminal to Medea CitY.S36,6O From
Miami to Pcmaron, °nthovernightstop
atJamaica. luncheonstop in Cuba and
Colombia, only 5100 Same student re-
ductions toany point on ourlines.
Ifyou feelthat youhave thepersona-

lty, the socsal position and collegiate
standing to qualdY at representative of iour company on the mono., wet. Im-

reedlately.Plemegivefun portleulara as 1
to your personal qualiScatlonsand re- •-i
sponsdnltty Address. Mr,V, li,Chenea,
General Traffic Manaker, Pan Amerman
/unsays System, 122 East 42d Street,
New York,N Y.

PLAIN and PRINTED
CORDUROY and MESH CLOTHS

25c to 75c a Yard

EGOLF'S

The Penn State Players
PRESENT THE GREEK DRAMA

ELECTRA
Saturday Evening, Apr. 23, 1932,8:20 P. M.

Tickets 50 Cents—On Sale at Co-op

April 21—front 5 to 9 P. M.
April 22--from 5 to 9 P. M.
April 23—from 3 to 7 P. M.

SoldDuring the Day at the Treasurer's Office

Tuesday, April 19, 1992

LEWIS TO ATTEND CONCLAVE
Willard P. Levis, College librarian,

and the libtarian of the Agricultural
Library will attend the annual con-
ference of the American Library as-
sociation at New Orleans, La., April
25 to 80. At a special session of the
board of edutution tot librarianship
at the cooled once, Mr. Lewis will dis-
cuss curriculum problems in summer
courses in library science. •

CAAITHAUM, • Warn erBrottlClTh6Attc,
(metne ut 110 E‘ening 00.ing at poo),,

TUESDAY—
Rose Hobart, Charles Bickford in

"SCANDAL FOR SALE"
WEDNESDAY—

Lure Vele7, Leo Carrillo in
"TIIE BROKEN WING"

• ITHURSDAY—
Loretta Young, Winnie Lightner in

METZ
10111113

Doug Foirbanko, Jr., Nlur3 Brian in
"IT'S TOUGH TO DE RAMOUS" '

SATURDAY—
Rohl. Montgomery, Minand E Horton

NITTANY
TUESDAY-

"YOUNG AMERICA"
WEDNESDAY-

"SCANDAL TOR SALE"
THURSDAY-

"THE BROKEN \VING"
FRIDAY-

OEIE3
EMBECEMI

•IT'S TOUGh TO BE FAiIOUS"

COMING!
Thc Yen,'s Pretest nolvir

"The Crowd Roars"
rt, ,, a Mato of Cafe and Death!

Roar With the Crowd at
"THE CROWD ROARS"


